
You understand the costly consequences of a security breach.   
As a result, you recognize the need for your merchants to 
achieve PCI DSS compliance. However, you worry that the  
compliance process might frustrate your merchants.

SecurityMetrics PCI DSS 
Site Certification

Simplify PCI

You need a PCI partner that can make compliance 
as easy as possible for your merchants, while truly 
helping protect their customers’ card data.

Experienced PCI Compliance Partner
PCI Site Certification services from SecurityMetrics 
simplify the PCI compliance and validation process 
for your merchants, while leveraging industry-
leading technology to improve merchant security. 
As the most experienced PCI compliance partner 
for mass merchant programs, SecurityMetrics 
takes the time to help your merchants understand 
what PCI compliance is and why they need it. 
In a business-friendly manner, SecurityMetrics 
guides your merchants along the best and easiest 
path to compliance. By having your merchants 
take advantage of SecurityMetrics PCI Site 
Certification, you and your merchants can:

Reduce time, effort, and complexity of PCI •  
compliance by allowing SecurityMetrics to 
simplify and accelerate the PCI compliance 
process for you
Increase safe harbor•   from fines and penalties 
that could result from compromises to your 
merchants’ credit card data
Grow your revenue•   by enabling merchants  
to promote their compliance status to their 
customers 
Enjoy the peace of mind •  that you’re partnering 
with the world leader in PCI compliance

Simplifying PCI Compliance
Before your merchants even commit to Site 
Certification, SecurityMetrics will spend time with 
them to help them understand the basics of PCI 
compliance and how it can help secure their busi-
ness. SecurityMetrics will help them determine 
their specific compliance requirements, and work 
with them to achieve PCI compliance.

A Higher Standard of Service
Experienced human assistance and superior 
technology differentiates SecurityMetrics 
from other PCI compliance providers. Your 
merchants benefit from the following:

A commitment to take adequate time to •  
understand your merchants’ operations 
and processes, enabling SecurityMetrics 
to accurately scope their business for 
certification
Assurance that when you or your •  
merchants have questions or support 
issues you can talk to a live qualified 
security professional, not an answering 
machine or e-mail queue 
An exceptional online solution designed •  
specifically for non-technical audiences
Industry-leading security scanning to •  
maximize merchant security
Trusted leadership and experience as a full •  
service PCI compliance partner



To address the compliance needs of both 
ecommerce and non-ecommerce merchants, 
SecurityMetrics provides two different Site 
Certification offerings—Site Certification No-Internet 
and Site Certification with Quarterly Scanning. Both 
offerings provide the following:

Online merchant risk analysis•   providing fast 
and easy risk profiling for your merchants  
Advanced call center •  able to service high call 
volumes and provide service level reporting
Online PCI SAQ and tutorial video •  with instruc-
tions, helps and insights on answering the PCI 
Self-Assessment Questionnaire (SAQ) 
Use of “SecurityMetrics Site Certified” logo•   
to promote merchant compliance status and 
increase merchant revenues
Reporting of SAQ results•   to acquiring bank

Additionally, Site Certification No-Internet provides: 
Unlimited telephone support•   for 12-months on 
the SAQ or general questions
Business Security Policy•   template to help 
meet security policy requirements

Also, Site Certification with Quarterly Scanning 
provides:

Automatic vulnerability scanning•   on a  
quarterly basis
Unlimited rescanning•   completely in the control 
of your merchant
Unlimited telephone support•   for 12-months on 
the SAQ, scanning and general questions

Full Service PCI Compliance Partner
To simplify your PCI compliance efforts, when your 
merchants take advantage of SecurityMetrics Site 
Certification they’ll benefit from the following:

Full-Service Vendor•   – With expertise in PCI 
assessments, forensic incident response, 
vulnerability scanning, penetration testing, 

security appliances, PTS, PA-DSS application 
security assessments, training, and consulting; 
SecurityMetrics is one of only a few companies 
that hold credentials for all aspects of PCI.
Expert Review and Advice on Vulnerabilities•   – 
Leveraging its host of security professionals with 
expertise in every aspect of PCI and network 
security, SecurityMetrics provides expert review 
and advice on discovered vulnerabilities.
Fair, No-Surprise Pricing•   – SecurityMetrics 
strives to offer simple and straightforward pricing 
with a single bid that won’t change.
Superior Scanning Technology•   – Leveraging 
thousands of vulnerability scripts that are 
continuously updated as they are released, 
SecurityMetrics scans for and reports on secu-
rity holes that could enable backdoors, buffer 
overflows, denial of service, and other types of 
attacks. SecurityMetrics scans can even discover 
SQL injection issues that are specific to your 
merchant’s own custom Web site programming. 
Responsive Support•   – SecurityMetrics experts 
support your merchants through the entire PCI 
compliance process from pre-engagement to 
site certification, scanning, reporting and all the 
way through to renewal.

Global Leader in PCI Compliance
As a global leader in PCI compliance, SecurityMetrics 
leverages its extensive experience and expertise to 
simplify PCI. Not only does SecurityMetrics help  
your merchants avoid the pitfalls that lead to com-
promised security, credit card fraud, regulatory fines, 
and loss of business, but SecurityMetrics does it in a 
fast and easy manner. SecurityMetrics works in your 
behalf to advise and help your merchants achieve 
PCI compliance, offering a price they can rely on, 
increasing revenue opportunities, facilitating PCI 
reporting efforts, and establishing a partnership that 
you can trust.
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PCI Site Certification services from 
SecurityMetrics simplify the PCI 
compliance and validation process 
for your merchants, while leveraging 
industry-leading technology to 
improve merchant security.

As the most experienced PCI 
compliance partner for mass 
merchant programs, SecurityMetrics 
takes the time to help your 
merchants understand what PCI 
compliance is and why they need it.


